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ABSTRACT

Verse 1:

Breast Cancer
The illness that threatens the lives
of mothers, daughters, sisters and wives
Why me, we ask, oh why me?
Perhaps the answer lies deep within the family

A breast cancer diagnosis for wāhine Māori (Māori women) impacts on the whole whānau (extended family), hapū (sub-tribe) and iwi (tribe). This thesis captures the experiences of seven wāhine Māori who went through the diagnosis of, and treatment for, breast cancer. A personal experience of breast cancer provided the impetus for choosing this topic, enriched by the opportunity to speak with other women and reflect on their own experiences. The qualitative method of interviewing and sharing experiences between the researcher and the participants was exceptionally enlightening for all concerned. This reciprocity and exchanging of experiences produced similar as well as unique, individual stories.

Surrounding the design, data gathering and analysis were kaupapa Māori (customs, traditions and philosophies of being Māori) concepts and research methods to help ensure the cultural safety of all participants, as well as garner a deeper understanding of the information gathered from a Māori perspective. Whakapapa (genealogy) played a significant role in all the interviews. For various reasons, tūpuna (ancestors) remained a source of strength as well as a source of vulnerability when it came to acknowledging their contribution to the wellness of the participants. The women felt reminded to search for strength from their tūpuna to help with their healing, yet were also mindful of the reasons
they were diagnosed with breast cancer in the first instance, through whānau history and genetic makeup.

This multidimensional exploration of how breast cancer impacts on the well-being of Māori women uses Te Whare Tapa Whā (Durie, 1994) to capture the aspects of well-being in a Māori context. The objective of this research therefore is to investigate the experiences of Māori women who have travelled the journey of breast cancer. Their stories will provide an increased understanding of the impacts on their physical, spiritual and mental and emotional wellness, including the impacts on whānau structures and relationships.
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Verse 2:
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## GLOSSARY

**A**
- aroha – to love, to care
- awhi – to embrace, to cherish

**H**
- hinengaro – mind, intellect
- hōhā – a nuisance
- himene – hymn

**I**
- iwi – tribe

**K**
- karakia – prayer, incantation
- Kohanga reo – learning nest
- kōrero – to talk, converse
- kaitiaki – guardian
- kohā – gift/gifting
- kupenga - net

**M**
- mana – self-determination
- manaaki – caring for others
- manaakitanga – respect for others
- manuhiri – visitors, guests
- mokopuna – grandchild
- marae – meeting house

Māori – indigenous peoples of Aotearoa New Zealand. Of Māori descent/blood/whakapapa

**P**
- Pākehā – non-Māori, European, Caucasian
R
rongoa – traditional Māori medicine
Rātana – a Māori religious faith

T
tikanga – customs, protocol
tinana – physical being
tokotoko – walking/talking stick
tōhunga - skilled person, chosen expert, priest

W
wahine – woman
wahine toa – female warrior; woman of strength
wāhine – women
wairua – spiritual
whā – four
whaea – mother, aunt
whānau – extended family, social
whakawhanaungatanga – relationship building
whakapapa – genealogy, continuity
whakamā – embarrassment, shame, shyness
whare – house
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